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Abstract. American ginseng, Panax quinquefolius L., is one of the most heavily traded medicinal plants

in North America. The effect of harvest on genetic diversity in ginseng was measured with a single

generation culling simulation program. Culling scenarios included random harvest at varying levels,

legal limit random harvest and legal limit mature plant harvest. The legal limit was determined by the

proportion of legally harvestable plants per population (% mature plants per population). Random

harvest at varying levels resulted in significant loss of genetic diversity, especially allelic richness.

Relative to initial levels, average within-population genetic diversity (He) was significantly lower when

plants were culled randomly at the legal limit (Mann–Whitney U¼ 430, p< 0.001) or when only mature

plants were culled (Mann–Whitney U¼ 394, p< 0.01). Within-population genetic diversity was sig-

nificantly higher with legal limit mature plant harvest (He¼ 0.068) than when plants were culled ran-

domly at the legal limit (He¼ 0.064; U¼ 202, p< 0.01). Based on these simulations of harvest over one

generation, we recommend that harvesting fewer than the proportion of mature plants could reduce the

negative genetic effects of harvest on ginseng populations.

Introduction

As plant populations become small, they are at increased risk of extinction as a

result of population demographic shifts, increased inbreeding, and genetic isolation

and drift (Shaffer 1981; Gilpen and Soulé 1986; Menges 1991; Primack 1993;

Briggs and Walters 1997). Economically important plants extracted from the wild

are at additional risk, because harvest further reduces effective population size and

compounds loss of genetic diversity and the threat of extinction. The impact that

harvesting has on plant populations depends on the part of the plant collected, the

plant’s biology, its range and distribution, and the economic value associated with

harvested materials (Sheldon et al. 1997). Populations of harvested plants may go

extinct more rapidly due to overcollection than they do from population frag-

mentation and habitat destruction alone (Vance 2002).



American ginseng, Panax quinquefolius L., is one of the most heavily traded

medicinal plants in North America. It produces a branched tuberous root, which is

collected for use in herbal medicines. This species is non-clonal, therefore an entire

individual is removed from the population when a root is harvested. In 1996 alone,

64 metric tons of wild ginseng roots were harvested from eastern North American

forests, resulting in the mortality of millions of plants from eastern North America

(Robbins 1998, 2000). In states where ginseng is harvested, the United States Fish

and Wildlife Service (USFWS) mandates that the oldest plants, those with three or

more leaves, can only be collected after mid-August. This sampling scheme is

designed to give plants a chance to reproduce, set seeds and replace themselves in

the population. Additionally, ginseng harvesters are required to plant seeds from

plants collected at the collection site (Robbins 1998). Experienced collectors locate

and harvest all large plants from a population (Lewis 1988) and harvesters fre-

quently move seeds (and roots) between populations and to new sites. As a result,

wild ginseng populations may disappear within a few years (Lewis 1988; Nantel

et al. 1996).

Demographic research on ginseng has determined that the minimum viable po-

pulation size for ginseng is 172 plants (Nantel et al. 1996), which includes the

seedling through adult stage, yet most population censuses fall below that level

(Gagnon 1999; Rock et al. 1999). Based on estimates of population growth rates,

the maximum sustainable rate of annual harvest for ginseng is approximately 5% of

plants at or above the three-leaf stage (Nantel et al. 1996). For a population of 172

plants with natural age class distribution (average proportion of mature plants in

protected populations is 0.385), a 5% harvest rate would yield approximately 3

plants per year. This vastly underestimates actual harvest levels from wild popu-

lations, which are left with few to no plants in the oldest, most reproductive age

classes.

Previous research found that protected populations maintain higher levels of

genetic diversity and that the largest (oldest) stage class maintains significantly

more genetic diversity than smaller (younger) plants (Cruse-Sanders and Hamrick

2004). In this study, we simulated culling of P. quinquefolius plants at different

intensity levels to determine the effect of harvest on genetic diversity. We are

interested in answering two specific questions: What is the effect of harvesting at

various intensities on genetic diversity? And, does mature plant harvest at legal

limits maintain genetic diversity within populations?

Methods

Study organism

Panax quinquefolius L. is a member of the Araliaceae, a family with approximately

700 species (Heywood 1993). The genus Panax consists of 12 species, 2 found in

eastern North America and 10 in Asia (Wen and Zimmer 1996). The market for

American ginseng has fluctuated throughout the 20th century but has steadily
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increased since the mid-1900s. Most exports have been to Hong Kong but the USA

also exports ginseng to Australia, Malay, Chile, and Canada. In 1977, the US Fish

and Wildlife Service implemented the regulation of the Convention on International

Trade in Endangered Species (CITES). P. quinquefolius is listed in Appendix II of

the CITES agreement, indicating that its trade is regulated to protect its continued

natural existence. Currently the major source of wild ginseng is Kentucky, West

Virginia, and Tennessee and over 90% of the plants harvested are exported

(Robbins 1998).

P. quinquefolius extends from Quebec and Manitoba south to North Florida, and

west to Louisiana, Arkansas, and Oklahoma. It is a long-lived forest herb, and wild

populations are scarce and difficult to locate. Aerial shoots develop in late spring

and vegetation is persistent until late autumn. Green fruits first appear in late June

and July, but redden and ripen on the plant starting in August. Ginseng reproduces

exclusively by seed after a pre-reproductive period of at least 3 years (Anderson

et al. 1993; Nantel et al. 1996).

Demographic research on P. quinquefolius has used number of leaves as the size

class variable and found that the number of leaves is a good indicator of the

biomass of underground structures (Lewis and Zenger 1982; Charron and Gagnon

1991; Anderson et al. 1993). In undisturbed populations the three-leaved size class

is the most abundant followed by the seedling size class, and there is a large annual

variation in seedling recruitment (Gagnon 1999). The size class structure of har-

vested populations is different, notably with a lack of four-leaved plants and fewer

or no three-leaved plants (Gagnon 1999). The three- and four-leaved size classes

represent the bulk of reproductive individuals within a population and loss of

individuals from these size classes affects the ability of populations to recover from

a harvesting event (Anderson et al. 1993; Gagnon 1999). For comparisons between

size classes, we grouped plants into juvenile (one- and two-leaf plants) and mature

(three- and four-leaf plants) categories.

Population genetic studies

To determine the level of genetic diversity within wild populations of P. quin-

quefolius, we sampled leaflets from individuals within 16 focal populations for use

in allozyme electrophoresis. During 1999 and 2000, leaf samples were collected

from six protected populations that occurred in national parks and ten unprotected

populations at sites where permits are issued for limited ginseng harvest (Table 1).

Freshly clipped leaves were kept in a cooler until they were brought to the Uni-

versity of Georgia where they were crushed in a mortar with a pinch of sea sand and

‘camellia’ buffer (Wendle and Parks 1982) within 48 h of sampling. Enzyme ex-

tracts were then absorbed onto chromatography paper wicks and stored at �70 8C
until analysis. Allozyme analysis followed procedures outlined in Cruse-Sanders

and Hamrick (2004).

To provide base-line information on genetic diversity within populations before

simulated harvest, gene and genotype frequencies were estimated for each
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population as described in Cruse-Sanders and Hamrick (2004; Table 1). These

statistics include percent polymorphic loci (P), allelic richness and expected het-

erozygosity (He). Significant differences in P and allelic richness with culling were

determined with non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis H tests (SAS Institute 2000). Si-

milarly, a non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis H test for significant differences in ex-

pected heterozygosity (He) between the different harvest types was performed on

jackknifed values (Weir and Cockerham 1984; SAS Institute 2000). A two-sample

Mann–Whitney U test was used to determine if there was a difference between two

contrasts; initial versus harvested and initial versus mature (SAS Institute 2000).

Simulation program

Single generation harvest simulations were performed with a program written in C.

This represented a one-time harvest event (with no other new individuals added to

the populations), during which a given number of plants were culled and the

resulting change in genetic diversity calculated. Initially, a unique plant identifi-

cation and multilocus genotype for each individual in the populations were entered.

Table 1. Population ID, protection status, either protected (P) or unprotected (U),

and initial estimates of within-population genetic diversity included in culling

simulations. For random harvest simulations, varying proportions of individuals

from initial populations were randomly culled (see text). For legal limit random

harvest, the proportion of plants harvested in the simulation was based on the

proportion of adult plants per population. Genetic diversity parameters estimated

were % polymorphic loci (P), average numbers of alleles (allelic richness), and

expected heterozygosity (genetic diversity, He).

ID Status N % mature

plants

P Allelic

richness

He

NC6 P 43 50 25.0 21 0.106

NC7 P 52 10 18.8 19 0.047

NC14 P 87 10 43.8 24 0.079

NC15 P 106 10 18.8 20 0.057

NC17 P 96 30 31.3 21 0.071

NC22 P 48 30 6.3 17 0.007

GA1 U 61 20 31.3 22 0.106

GA2 U 48 10 31.3 23 0.090

GA3 U 66 50 43.8 24 0.151

GA4 U 104 50 18.8 21 0.043

NC10 U 27 40 18.8 20 0.059

NC12 U 34 40 31.3 22 0.150

NC13 U 39 30 31.3 22 0.047

NC18 U 64 20 31.3 21 0.071

WV19 U 100 20 37.5 22 0.027

MD21 U 94 20 31.3 21 0.026

Average 67 28.2 21 0.071
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The program first enumerated every individual and determined the total number of

individuals. It then randomly selected a proportion of plants at each harvest level

(10–70% of the population) to remain in the population (Figure 1). At each harvest

level, the program calculated the population genetic parameters: P, AP, Ae, Ho, He,

and allelic richness. At each harvest level, the program repeated the culling 100

times starting with the same initial populations and randomly selecting individuals

to cull at each replication. Average population genetic estimates and standard de-

viations were calculated over the 100 replications.

To compare a harvest of the oldest individuals (legally permitted) with random

harvest of the same intensity, we first determined the percentage of mature plants

per population and then simulated a random harvest of an equivalent percentage of

plants (Table 1). In the results we called this simulation the ‘legal level random

harvest.’ The legal level random harvest was compared to a mature plant harvest,

which provided a baseline estimate of the effect of legal harvest. The mature plant

harvest was not a simulation; instead it consisted of culling out all mature plants

from the population and recalculating genetic diversity estimates.

Results

Random harvest across varying levels

There was no difference among protected and unprotected populations in response

to simulated random harvest over a single generation. In all populations genetic

diversity and allelic richness decreased to some degree with increasing harvest

level. Average genetic diversity estimates over 100 repetitions were plotted with

their standard deviations. Each point on the graph (Figure 2a and b) represents the

Figure 1. Model of simulated culling program. Random culling of genotypes occurred over a single

generation, % harvested varied between 10 and 80%. Average diversity estimates were calculated after

100 repetitions.
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average over 100 samples within decreasing population sizes (harvest level).

Therefore, the point at 0.10 harvest level represents the average of 100 samples of

90% of the plants within a population, whereas the point at the 0.70 harvest level is

Figure 2. Change in genetic diversity with random culling at various harvest levels over a single

generation for six protected populations from the southern Appalachian Mountains. Change in average

expected heterozygosity (He) (a) and allelic richness (b). Error bars represent standard deviations over

100 repetitions.
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the average of a much smaller sample (100 repetitions of a 30% sample from the

original population).

With simulated random harvest over varying harvest levels, we found a sig-

nificant decrease in He with increasing harvest level over just one generation in

almost all of the populations. In most cases, He dropped significantly below initial

levels between the 10 and 30% levels of harvest. Among protected populations, He

significantly dropped below initial levels in 5 out of 6 populations, with expected

He falling to zero in NC7 before the end of the simulation (Figure 2a). A similar

pattern was seen among unprotected populations (data not shown). Although sig-

nificant in most instances, the drop in He was not large (Figure 2a). Allelic richness

decreased more than He with simulated culling (Figure 2b). The standard deviation

in He and allelic richness among repetitions increased as harvest level increased.

Legal harvest level: mature plants versus random harvest

The proportion of mature plants (three- and four-leaf plants) per population varied

between 10 and 50% (Table 1). Therefore, the percentage of plants harvested

randomly or by mature plant harvest had the same range in the simulation program

(Table 2). The total number of populations included in the legal level mature plant

versus legal level random harvest simulation was 16, with a 10% harvest in four

populations, 20% harvest in four populations, 30% harvest in three populations,

40% harvest in two populations, and 50% harvest in three populations.

Average within-population genetic diversity (He) significantly decreased with

culling treatment at legal levels relative to initial levels (Kruskal–Wallis¼ 27.8,

df¼ 2, p< 0.001; Table 2). Relative to initial levels, average within-population

genetic diversity (He) was significantly lower when plants were culled randomly

(Mann–Whitney U¼ 430, p< 0.001) or when mature plants only were culled

(Mann–Whitney U¼ 394, p< 0.01). Within-population genetic diversity was sig-

nificantly higher with legal limit mature plant harvest (He¼ 0.068) than when

plants were culled randomly at the legal limit (He¼ 0.064; U¼ 202, p< 0.01).

Neither random nor mature plant culling resulted in significantly different average

Table 2. Average within population estimates of genetic diversity. Initial estimates are

based upon the original survey of allozyme diversity within the 16 populations (Cruse-

Sanders and Hamrick 2004). See text for description of random, mature plant, and legal

limit random harvest. Diversity estimates include percent polymorphic loci (P), expected

heterozygosity (He), as well as allelic richness. Average values with * indicate a

significant difference from initial values at p< 0.001.

N P He Allelic richness

Initial 16 30 0.071 21.25

Random harvest 16 28 0.064* 20.87

Mature plant harvest 16 27 0.068* 20.93

Legal limit random harvest 16 29 0.066* 21.08
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allelic richness or P compared with initial levels (allelic richness: Kruskal–Wallis

H¼ 0.87, df¼ 2, p¼ 0.648; P: Kruskal–Wallis H¼ 2.62, df¼ 2, p¼ 0.269).

To determine the effect of harvesting below a threshold level, we limited harvest

to a proportion of harvestable plants which included: zero level harvest in popu-

lations in which the proportion of adults was below 20% (N¼ 4), and 10% harvest

in all other populations (N¼ 12). There was a significant decrease in genetic di-

versity (He) with proportional harvest compared to average initial levels (U¼ 171,

p< 0.001). However, there was no significant difference in allelic richness or P

with proportional harvest compared with initial levels (allelic richness: U¼ 250,

p¼ 0.621; P: U¼ 239, p¼ 0.349).

Discussion

Both protected and unprotected populations responded with a similar decrease in

genetic diversity to random harvest simulation over one generation. Average ge-

netic diversity decreased with increasing harvest level, as would be expected since

harvested populations represent a subset of the initial population. Similarly, the

standard deviation increased with harvest level, because smaller samples are less

representative of original diversity in the initial populations. This effect is expected

because variation among samples increases as sample size decreases (Schoen and

Brown 1991). As diversity among populations (or the samples that harvested po-

pulations represent) increases, the ability to predict He decreases (Schoen and

Brown 1991). Based on the results from our simulations we would have difficulty

predicting the level of genetic diversity that would remain in any one population

under a high harvest regime.

Because harvested populations represent divergent samples of the genetic di-

versity originally present in populations, variation in genetic diversity among po-

pulations (FST) should increase with harvest. Genetic structure among unprotected

populations in our geographic survey was significantly greater than among pro-

tected populations in the southeastern Appalachian Mountains (Cruse-Sanders and

Hamrick 2004). Presumably, harvest pressure on unprotected populations has led to

genetic bottlenecks and the fixation of different alleles in different populations

leading to increased genetic structure throughout ginseng’s geographical range

(Cruse-Sanders and Hamrick 2004). Our simulation program supports this finding

because variation among harvested populations increased along with harvest

pressure. Theoretically, population bottlenecks, which can result from harvest,

should result in greater decrease in allelic richness than He over the first few

generations because rare alleles are lost first (Nei et al. 1975; Allendorf 1986;

Luikart and Cornuet 1998). We found similar results based on our simulations of

random harvest over one generation in which there was a greater decrease in allelic

richness compared to He even at higher harvest levels (Figure 2a and b).

Genetic diversity decreased with increasing harvest level, which can be equated

to the effect of different collection strategies depending on various habits of har-

vesters. Indeed, research on harvested populations of Allium tricoccum in Quebec
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led Nantel et al. (1996) to identify two types of harvesters: ‘choosy’ harvesters who

collect fewer larger plants and ‘busy’ harvesters who extract many smaller plants

along with large plants. Considering results of varying levels of random culling in

P. quinquefolius (Figure 2a and b), at lower harvest levels a choosy harvester

should produce smaller drops in allelic richness and He as well as lower variation in

diversity remaining in the population after harvest. Alternatively, a busy harvester

should have the impact shown on the right sides of Figure 2a and b with larger

decreases in genetic diversity within populations and more variation among col-

lections of plants. Thus, we would expect a choosy harvester to have less impact

on genetic diversity in ginseng populations than a busy one. Nantel et al. (1996)

came to a similar conclusion regarding a lower impact of choosy harvesters on

demography and growth rate in A. tricoccum populations.

Current strategies for achieving sustainable harvest in American ginseng involve

setting aside areas where collection is not permitted and restricting harvest to plants

with three or more leaves (mature plants). These approaches are foci for resource

management, especially fisheries studies (Roberts 1997; Allison et al. 1998;

Mangel 1998; Milner-Gulland et al. 2001). Generally, harvesting models have

determined that never harvesting heavily, even in large populations, was the most

sustainable approach, although not the most profitable (Milner-Gulland et al. 2001).

Ultimately this is the problem for ginseng management. Because ginseng collectors

can earn up to $1105 per kg ($500 per lb) (Robbins 1998, 2000), they have little

incentive to leave legally harvestable roots in the ground. With current management

recommendations, all plants with three or more leaves can be collected where

harvest is permitted. Therefore, the threshold for legal harvest is any proportion of a

ginseng population at the three-leaf size class or above. Theoretical studies based

on demography and population growth rates have found that harvesting strategies

that involve culling all individuals above a threshold perform poorly and are of

limited use for management (Milner-Gulland et al. 2001). Alternatively, propor-

tional threshold strategies, which allow harvesting a proportion of the difference

between threshold population size and estimated population size are expected to

provide more sustainable options. Although the estimated minimum viable popu-

lation size for ginseng is 172 plants (Nantel et al. 1996; Gagnon 1999), most

populations do not meet this criterion. For practical purposes, the proportional

threshold for ginseng (as it is currently managed) would fall below the proportion

of mature (three- and four-leaf) plants in the population.

Based on simulated culling of ginseng populations for one generation, we found

that harvesting mature plants from a population significantly reduces genetic di-

versity within populations. In fact, we found that a harvest level of 10% in only

those populations in which the proportion of mature plants was greater than 20%

(below ‘legal harvest’ and threshold level) resulted in a significant loss of genetic

diversity. Current legal rates of harvest in ginseng populations are high enough to

significantly decrease population genetic diversity within one generation. Pre-

viously published harvest strategies based on demographic studies of ginseng re-

commend a level between 0 and 16% of the population depending on

environmental conditions (Charron and Gagnon 1991; Nantel et al. 1996). The
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effect of a 0–16% harvest rate on genetic diversity depends on initial population

size and the evenness of allele frequencies in the population (Nei 1975; Allendorf

1986). This rate is below legally allowable rates for most populations, yet limiting

culling to below 16% of population size could reduce the genetic impacts of harvest.

Our simulation program is a first step in determining the effects of harvest on

genetic diversity and ultimately the evolutionary impacts it has for species of

harvested plants. A more complex model would include multiple years along with

recruitment and=or dispersal into the population to estimate the genetic effects of

harvest over time. We are currently developing a more complex model, which will

be useful for predicting the long-term evolutionary effects of harvest for this spe-

cies. To develop a successful management strategy for ginseng, we must integrate

population genetic information with a model of population growth in simulations

over multiple generations. Results from fisheries management studies have de-

termined that the simplest strategies are often more successful than complex ones,

and are usually easier to implement (Ludwig and Walters 1985; Milner-Gulland

et al. 2001). Based on our simulations of harvest over one generation, we re-

commend that harvesting less than the proportion of mature plants could diminish

the negative genetic effects of harvest on ginseng populations. However, con-

sidering the natural forests where wild ginseng grows, actual enforcement of such

limits would be nearly impossible without complete participation of the ginseng

hunters responsible for collecting the roots.
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